. Summary of terminology Terminology Definition Nascent soot Soot particles that were not subject to additional thermal or chemical processing Nascent-denuded soot Soot particles that were heated to 270 °C for ~5 seconds in a thermal denuder Coated-denuded soot Soot particles that were first coated with either DOS, H 2 SO 4 or SOA and subsequently heated to 270 °C for ~5 seconds in a thermal denuder Forward-coating experiment Experiments in which the particles were size selected, then the monodisperse particles were coated, and finally thermally denuded Reverse-coating experiment Experiments in which the polydisperse particle distribution was first coated, then the particles were size selected, and finally thermally denuded ) dp,VED > 130 nm 405 8.2 ± 2.6 9.5 ± 1.9 9.9 ± 1.7 532 4.8 ± 0.80 6.2 ± 1.0 5.7 ± 0.90 630 2.9 ± 0.90 3.7 ± 0.5 4.0 ± 0.7 Figure S1 . General experimental set-up for BC2, BC3, BC3+, and BC4, for the methane diffusion flame. Note that during BC4, particles were mass-selected with a CPMA, in addition to being sizeselected. Figure S2 . Observations and fits of CPMA mass per particle as a function of the SMPS mode number-weighted mobility diameter for methane diffusion flame soot particles. The blue squares show coated denuded observations and the dashed blue line is the power law fit to the coateddenuded data. The white circles are nascent observations and the black line is the power law fit to the nascent observations. Note that the fits to the coated-denuded data are for particles with mobility diameter < 260 nm since the large particles generally have thinner coatings and are therefore more fractal-like. The data were fit to a power law function (see eqn. 8 in the main text). For nascent soot, fit parameters C and Df,m were 1.70 x 10 -5 and 2.12, respectively, and for coateddenuded soot, fit parameters C and Df,m were 2.44 x 10 -6 and 2.64, respectively. Figure S10. Absorption Ångström exponent (AAE) calculated using data measured at λ = 405 nm and λ = 532 nm as a function of size parameter (at λ = 532 nm) and volume equivalent diameter produced from the ethylene flame during BC3+.
